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Hassler
Parties"

Compares
Platforms

Liberals Oppose
$7OO Election. Fund

By SARALEE ORTON
The basic similarity between the Republican and Demo-

cratic parties supports the belief that any difference in the
way either candidate would act as President of the United
States would be determined by his personality Warren W.
Hassler, assistant professor of history said yesterdav.

Yesterday, the views of the
Student Government Associa-
tion President and University
party chairman were presented
on the elections code revision.
Today—reactions of the Liberal
party.

ment of printed platforms by
the parties.” Assemblymen
have contended that the law
deals with election funds and
not with platforms.

Snyder further explained his
party's stand last night. He said
that SGA approved early in
the year an encampment re-
port on the present problems
of SGA which' recommended
that the majority and minority
leaders be the chairmen of
their parties, that elections
commission handle commercial
publicity and that the parties
discontinue platforms.

"When a grouo of people say
that they will do three, things
and they do two of them,” he
said, “the other one is com-
ing.”

By BARB YUNX
Hassler compared the issues

confronting both candidates in
regard to the stand of each par-
ty and showed that in many cases
there is little difference between
the party platforms.

On the labor question, the dif-
ference between the parties is a
matter of degree, Hassler said.
He said that in the past the
Democrats have /been more
friendly towards labor than the
Republicans and that present
attitudes reflect the same policy.
He said -that the GOP will prob-

ably continue to be more hesitant
than the Democrats to place
heavy taxes on corporations or to
employ a more sharply graduated
income tax, because of their tra-
ditional wish to encourage eco-
nomic growth by building the
profit margins of business. The
Democrats, he said, incline more
to the policy of deficit spending.

devaluation of the - dollar while
the Republicans take a sharper
stand on the issue and advocate
tight money.

The referendum concern-
ing the law allocating $7OO
of SGA funds to the Elec-
tions Commission to pur-
chase commercial publicity
for the coming election re-
sulted from a Liberal party
petition.

He said that defense spending
should be about the same re-
gardless of the party in power,
in SDite of campaign differences
on the subject.
‘'The only differences in the

farm programs of the two par-
ties is one of emphasis.’’ Hassler
said. The Republicans would en-
courage farmers to join the pro-
gram voluntarily while the Dem-
ocrats propose a system manda-
tory to all farmers, he explained.

The use of these funds will
be determined by the parties
in consultation with elections
commission which will then
perform the mechanics of pur-
chasing radio time, newspaper
space and posters.
• Richard Snyder, Liberal par-
ty . chairman, expressed his
party's major disapproval at
last week's SGA meeting when
he said that the law might lead
to excess SGA control of par-
ties and campaigns in the fu-
ture. "This." he said, "is a dan-
gerous precedent."

' SGA opposition to the Lib-
eral party petition has cen-
tered around a phrase which
reads. "A further consequence
of this action is the abolish-

(The bill making the major-
ity and minority leaders chair-
men of their party has already
been passed by SGA.)

Hassler indicated a shift in the
attitude of the parties towards
federal versus states rights on sev-
eral issues. .The Republican par-
ty. once the strict advocate of
strong federal power, now favors
state control over public utilities.
On the other hand, he said that
the Democratic party, historical
defender of states’ rights, now fa-
vors public development and con-
trol of power sites.

"Platforms." he continued,
"serve as purpose. If parlies
don't stand for anything, how
can SGA stand for anything?"
Snyder said lhat size limita-
tions on a common poster
would mean lhat this is the
first step loward de-empha-
sizing and finally dropping
parly platforms.

Snyder said that this use of
money is an undue burden on
student funds. “Not everyone,”
he said, “may feel that the par-
ties are worth S7OO of their
money every year.”

In international affairs, too,
Hasler docs not believe that there
fire significant differences be-
tween the parties. Both parties
will probably continue with the
containment of Com m u nism
Without great effort to roll back
any of the established frontiers
of the Soviet Republic, he said.

—Phi Gamma Delta, Penn
State’s first fraternity, was char-
tered in May, 1888.

Hassler added that the Repub-
lican policy is stronger in re-
gard to the Quemoy-Matsu is-
sue and that the Democrats ap-
parently take a more forceful
stand on hailing Communist ag-
gression in Latin America.
Both parties are committed to

Continuing reciprocal trade. Has-
sler said, so action on tariffs will
probably not be forthcoming from
either party.

Hassler noted another “differ-
ence of degree” on the party plat-
forms concerning inflation. He
said the Democrats tend to favor
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j Then lend an ear to our message I

i If being in a business that can
| be built from your own ability
j and imagination sounds appeal-

• ing, you should look into the
possibilities of life insurance
sales and sales management.
The opportunities are limitless
—and you can get started now,
while you're still in college.
Our booklet, "Career Opportuni-
ties”, will give you a good pic-

' ture of what the life insurance
business can mean to you. Just

i write or phone us.
.George A. Borosque, Jr.
i and

Roberf A. Szeyller
| 103 East Beaver Avenue

ADams 8-9421
PROVIDENT MUTUALi Life Insurance Company

j of Philadelphia
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Yale Botanist Will Speak
On 'The Ecology of Man

Dr. Paul B. Sears, noted Amer- books and popular and technical
ican botanist and conservationist, papers. Among his books are
will speak on “The Ecology of -Deserts on the March.” “This Is
Man” at the weekly forestry con- Our World.” “Life and Envnon-
vocation at 11-a.m. today m 121 ment.” and “Charles Darwin.”
Sparks. Sears has received two hortor-

Ecology. a branch of biology arv degrees, the doctor of science
dealing with the relation of liv- degree from Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
;ng things to their environment versitv in 1937. and the doctor of
and to each other, is Sears’ spe- literature degree from Marietta
rial interest. He has done field College in 1951.
studies in ecology throughout the
United Stales and Mexico. JrmiiCil'V EtlO

Scars is professor of conserva- JM'IUUry cny wruus
tion and chairman of the con- CIJmIUIcv tr\r Cvnmc
servation program at Yale Uni- *HC|IDie, TOT CXOmS
versitv. In 1956 he served as pres- January graduates m all engin-
ident of the American Association coring currieulums are eligible for
for the Advancement of Science. ihe Enginbor in Training exam-
He has served as chairman of the inations to be given Dec. 10 at the
board of directors of this organi- Conference Center,
zation. Applications are available at

Sears is chairman of the board 103 Mechanical Engineering and
of directors of the National Audu- must be sent to Harrisburg by
bon Society. In 1956 he served as Nov. 15.
a national lecture'!' for Sigma Xi. According lo Virgil E. Neilly,
the national honor fraternity, associate professor of continuing
speaking before 25 groups mainly education in engineering, passing
in the southeast and midwest. of this exam is the first step to-

He is the. author of several ward state registration.
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ganization; here's your chance!

I \ Wo spills
when you -Pil!—
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Sooner or later
HP*-" Your Favorite Tobacco!

Those male independent students residing on campus who
wish a chance to get in on the groundwork of a growing or-

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco
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This protective aluminum foil pouch keeps
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. The sturdy
pouch is triple laminated. Carries flat. Sir
Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky hurley—-
extra aged! Try it.
SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHT!
SMOKES SWEET CAN’T BITE!
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Feai: 1:56, 4:29, 7:02, 9:25
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UNITED AfITQTS

HEAR THE
HOLY CROSS

GAME

WMAJ
•Warm-Up Tim

2:10 p.m.

• Game Time
2:20 p.m.

1450
on your

radio dial

MEETING FOR NEW CANDIDATES

FROTH ADVERTISING STAFF
TONIGHT 7130 P.M.

FROTH OFFICE IN HUB BASEMENT
(INTERESTED HARD WORKERS ONLY)

NOTICE: Engineers & Architects
We can not photograph you on
Thursday afternoon or all day
Friday. Therefore, we are extend- ■
ing the deadlineto WED., NOV. 18.

PENN STATE PHOTO SHOP

THE BISHOPS COMPANY
of Santa Barbara, Calif.

presents ~

"Cry, The Beloved Country"
Thursday, Nov. 10 - 7:30 p.m.

Faith Church, 300 E. College Ave.

Freewill Offering Received

An organ redial by David Hallman will precede the
drama at 7:15. Following the drama, you are invited
io a reception and discussion of the play led by Barrett
Rudd and members of the cast.

Stafford Presents Paper
■ Richard £. Stafford, research
associate in student, affairs re-
search, presented a paper at the
recent meetings of the American
Psychological Association in Chi-
ago. 111.
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“INTIMATE! INTENSE! INSPIRING!” A
—feslay Crowfkar. W. T. T7««i HH

“OLOWING! TENDER! SUPERB!"
—Alien Cook, WorM-Tolo«r«i»

UPBEAT! STIRRING! TRIUMPHANT!"
tacklay, H. T. Harold-Tribal)*

HIGHEST RATING! ABSORBING! ROUSING!"
—Kelt Comma, H. T. Dolly Nawt
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Miller Addresses institute
Dr. E. Wiliard Miller, professo

and head of the department o!
geography, addressed the teachers
institute of the Joint Brandy-vine
School Syste'm in Coatesvilie re-
cently.

Under the reorganization of A. I. M., members will be se-
lected by interview to serve on an Independent Student As-
sociation (ISA). The purpose of I. S. A. is to plan, promote, and
execute all campus-wide independent social events.

All students applying will be assigned to committees of
their choice... and ten people will be selected for ISA.

Applications for interviews are at the H. U. B. desk.


